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SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
EARLY MUSIC SERIES 
Mark Kroll, director 
presents 
A CONCERT ~ 17TH-CENTURY ENGT,T5H MUSIC 
featuring 
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY COLLEGWM IN EARLY MUSIC 
Professor Murray Lefkowitz, director 
and 
PROFESSOR MAX MILLER, University Organist 
and 
THE WILLIAM LA WES CONSORT OF VIOLS 
and 
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY PRESHM AN STUDIO CHOm 
AEistant Professor Gerald Weale, Director 
• 
Saturday, November 23, 1985 at 8 P.M. 
Marsh Cllapel, 735 C.Ommonwealth Avenue 
••• 
Pour Pieces for Organ 
••·••···----- 'lllomas Tomkins 
Vohmtary in C (August 10, 1647) 
Voluntary in A 
Verse in 3 parts (August 12, 1650) 
Fancy in a 
Max Miller, Organist 
"In darkness let me dwell• 
••u ii>t 80 fwt ;a !la t · ;. ___ 't 
.,~ ~4.6.,;._ ' Ill>~+ z_.,,.. --
IJ 7.oe Germain, contralto 
Christopher Hodge, lute 
•nearest all faire• 
• AmarilJis• 
•Music for a while• 
Ann Frenkel, contralto 
Gerald Weale, harpsichord 
David Sinclair, viola da gamba 
Clarles Bach, countertenor 
Fantasia a 5, •Luci beate• 
Sett in C 
Almaine •111e Honie-suckle" 
Almaine "The Choise" 
C'-.ellia~ "The Pairie-round" 
(1572-1656) 
------••• John Dowland (cl563-1626) 
·--····-····----· William I.a.wes (1602-1645) 
··••·- .... --•······· Henry Purcell (1659-1695) 
------··-····· John C:Oprario (cl570-1626) 
···--············· Anthony Roi.borne (d.1602) 
lhe Wi1Jia m Lawes Consort of .Yiols 
John Daverio, treble viol Deborah Jones, tenor viol 
Murray Lefkowitz treble viol Dan Ryan, tenor viol 








The Cries of London (for wices and YioJs) 
----•--• Orlando Gibbons (1583-1625) 
Amy LaMotte, soprano Olarles Bach, eountertenor 
Ann Frenkel, eontralto Leonard McKenzie, tenor 
Michael O'Brien, baritone 
lliiER.M.lSSIOli 
MB.!m for Five Voices 
·····•·-··········••····· William Byrd 
Kyrie - Credo - Gloria - Senctus - Agnus Dei 
Combined Collegium and Freshman Studio Choirs 
(cl543-1623) 
Anthem, "'Ibis is the record of John" 
.... - ... •-•• .. ••-• Orlando Gibbons 
Charles Bach, eountertenor soloist 
The William Lawes Consort of VioJs 
Collegium and Freshman Studio Choirs 
Anthem, •when David heard" ............... - ........ 'Dlomas Tomkirls 
"Come Ye Sons of Art", Ode for Queen Mary (1694) ...................... Henry Purcell 
Katherine Ford, soprano Charles Bach, eountertenor 
Ann Frenkel, eontralto ...l..-. '+D Michael O'Brien, baritone 
Zoe. ~A.~"' '<4'1...,,--.:" 
Collegium Choir and Orchestra 

























lbe Freshman Studio aioir 
t .ate Buchanan Julia Boris 
Jennifer D' Amico Jill Davis 
Nina Keidann Kelly Didrickson 
Christine Sackett Lisa Foster 




Trumpets: Richard Tanner, Joseph Foley 
Oboes: James Bulger, Disa English 
Recorders: Helen Badenhausen, Nina Keidann 
Bassoon: Jonathan Saylor 
Violins: John Daverio, Philip Baldwin 
Viola: Joseph • Gottesman 
VioJoneello: Dan Ryan 
Doublebass: David Sinclair 
Tympani: Paul Cervone 

















NOTE: We wish to extend special thanks to our two gifted faculty, Dr. John Daverio 
and Dr. Gerald Weale, who once again have given so generously of their time and I 
multifarious talents to help make this evening's concert possible. 
